
 

 

 

 

Tour around Asia with Sofitel Macau At Ponte 16 to experience the signature Asian 

gourmet and spa treatment at its best! 

 

Macau SAR, 31 Mar, 2017 – Coming to April, Sofitel invites you to embark on a journey to explore Asia’s best 

offerings including Chinese, Japanese and Thai cuisine; as well as the new Balinese spa treatment which let 

you drift into a world without any stress. 

 

 

Mistral Restaurant 

 

Indulge in Thai Delicacies 

Mistral Restaurant is proud to announce our new Thai menu which features a wide array of irresistible Thai 

delicacies. Chef Phaisan Sophonpunyaporn, prize winner at the Thailand International Culinary Cup who has 

worked in famous Thai restaurants in Dubai and Bangkok for years, will bring you a Thai feast for the senses! 

From 3 April to 30 April, we will delight your palate with various Thai specialties, featuring Gaeng Massaman, 

Tom Yum Nam Khon and Mango Sticky Rice. Chef Phaisan will do live cooking with Pad Thai and Green 

Papaya Salad in Mistral Restaurant. Experience the legendary Thai lifestyle on the outdoor terrace, with the 

relaxing river view and delectable authentic cuisine. Pamper yourself with Thai gourmet! 

 

03/04-30/04/2017 

Thai Lunch Buffet  MOP168+/person (Mon - Fri) 

MOP188+/person (Sat & Sun) 

Thai Dinner Buffet  MOP328+/person (Mon - Fri) 

     MOP368+/person (Sat & Sun) 

 

Easter Family Brunch 

To celebrate Easter, Mistral restaurant specially launches Easter Family Brunch on 16 April (Sunday) with 

abundant traditional Easter cuisine for your family. Easter specials include French oysters, Roasted Lamb 

Shoulder with live BBQ station, Hot cross buns and Easter cupcake baskets, as well as a wide range of global 

specialties, seafood and exquisite desserts. Together with exciting Kid’s corner and joyful activities, it will 

bring you and your family the happiest Easter of all! 

 

16/04/2017 

Easter Family Brunch  MOP228+/ person (adult) 

             MOP108+/person (child) 

 

 

Mistral Restaurant:   +853 8861 7210/ 8861 7236 
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*** 

Le Chinois Cantonese Restaurant 

 

The launch of a new creative menu 

Enliven your appetite at Le Chinois with our new signature dishes! Our expert chefs use fine ingredients to 

craft innovative Cantonese favorites such as braised whole abalone & sea cucumber; braised chicken and 

mushroom with maotai wine and more. Savor a wide array of scrumptious delicacies with stunning river view 

on the top floor of the building. 

 

Enjoy lunchtime Dim Sum at MOP29 only 

Le Chinois presents a limited-time special offer! Come savor exquisite Dim Sum at only MOP29 each while 

you enjoy the fantastic river view at a cozy lunchtime. Promotion lasts till 30 April. 

 

Available from Monday to Friday, 11am – 2pm 

 

Dine in Le Chinois and receive up to 50% discount! 

Receive a MOP50 cash voucher for dinner at Le Chinois with every MOP100 you spend in Mistral Restaurant 

or Le Chinois! Promotion lasts till 30 April. 

 

 

Le Chinois Cantonese Restaurant: +853 8861 1001 

 

*** 

 

RendezVous Lobby Bar 

 

Japanese Tea Set 

Indulge in the age-old ritual of afternoon tea with a twist at RendezVous Lobby Bar! Swap out traditional 

sandwiches and sweet treats and delight in quintessential Japanese snacks. Crispy shrimp tempura, mini 

green tea and wasabi cakes, Japanese mochi are just the start to our enticing Japanese tea set.  This unique 

tea set includes two drinks, come and taste this unique Japanese treats. 

 

01/03-30/04/2017 

Japanese Tea Set  MOP258++/2 persons 

 

RendezVous Lobby Bar: +853 8861 7213 

 

  



 

 

 

So SPA with L’OCCITANE  

 

Balinese Getaway Package 

So SPA with L’OCCITANE presents the all-new Balinese Getaway package to let you indulge in a relaxing 

massage treatment like a mini vacation in Bali where you drift into a world without any stress. Our professional 

therapists use acupressure massage techniques to knead and fold your skin to stimulate the lymphatic 

system and enhance the blood circulation to bring back a relaxed state of mind. Enjoy this 90 minutes’ 

Balinese massage and also get a MOP200 cash voucher for your next visit.   

 

01/04-31/05/2017 

90 minutes Balinese Getaway Package: MOP698++/person (original price MOP1,150++) 

 

 

So SPA with L’OCCITANE: +853 8861 7801 

 

*** 

 

Follow hotel official WeChat account and enjoy 20% off at So SPA and restaurants!   

(id: sofitel_macau) 
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Mistral – Thai Chef Phaisan Sophonpunyaporn | Indulge in Thai Delicacies 

 

 

  

Mistral – Easter Family Brunch 

 

 



 

 

  

RendezVous – Japanese Tea Set 

 

 

  

Le Chinois – Presents the new innovative Cantonese favorites to enliven your appetite 

 

  

Le Chinois – Savor exquisite lunchtime Dim Sum at only MOP29 

 



 

 

 

  

So SPA with L’OCCITANE – The all-new Balinese Getaway Package is managed by our 2 Balinese therapists, 

utilizing the authentic Balinese massage technique to deliver a true Balinese spa experience like nowhere in 

Macau. 

 



 

 

Editor’s note 

Sofitel Macau At Ponte 16 – Positioned on Macau’s picturesque waterfront, in the centre of the charming 

historic quarter, with a walking distance to the UNESCO world heritage sites, inside the entertainment 

complex of Ponte 16, Sofitel Macau delivers a glamorous mix of classic and modern styles with its 

surrounding.   

Mistral – seating 188, all day dining restaurant serving fusion menu and buffet offering of local Chinese and 

international cuisine with French influences, with Macau’s most picturesque alfresco setting, Mistral 

restaurant is the perfect place for a relaxing and pleasurable dining experience. Buffets to à la carte, 

opens from 7am to 10pm daily. 

Privé – seating 24, an upscale boutique French restaurant serving exceptional menus include a variety of 

seasonal à la carte dishes which are enhanced by a selection of tasting menus. Privé offers 

spectacular views of the old city and the historic sites of Macau, with an intimate space that allows for 

exceptional private dining. It opens 5 days a week Tuesday through Saturday from 6pm to 10pm.  

Le Chinois – seating 148, Le Chinois overlooks the Macau inner harbor with panoramic views of the city 

skyline and its fascinating river bank from the top floor of Sofitel Macau at Ponte 16. Authentic 

Cantonese fare gains extra appeal thanks to stylish French-inspired presentation. Tradition meets the 

present day in Chef Mok’s interpretation of Cantonese classics. Exquisite dim sum is a special 

attraction at lunch time. Le Chinois opens from 9am to 3pm for dim sum breakfast and lunch, and 

5:30pm to 10pm for dinner daily. 

RendezVous – seating 43, a relaxed and chic environment with an array of fine scotches, infused vodkas 

and an international wine list. Rendezvous also provides premium afternoon tea sets with Tea Ritual 

by Sofitel, opens from 8am to 10pm daily. 

So SPA with L’OCCITANE – This cocooning, feel-good space is dedicated to wellbeing and relaxation. 

Spend time in the innovative multi-sensory shower, feel the benefit from traditional Asian treatments or 

wet and dry Hammam treatments from the Middle East. The latest modern French cosmetology 

techniques are all part of the So SPA experience. Open from 10am to 11pm daily. 

So FIT – It reflects the simple concept with the basic black décor enlivened by accents of lime green, 

incorporating personalized music selection and plasma screen as well as inspiring views of fresh 

greenery landscape and the outdoor swimming pool. State-of-the-art facilities include cardio and 

strength-training equipment, free weights and wellness exercise room, sauna and steam facilities and 

relaxing area. It opens from 6am to 10pm daily (24h access for hotel guests).   

Swimming Pools – Set amidst gently waving palm trees and lush landscaping, the free-form main pool and 

terrace form an attractive venue for leisure hours. Guests staying at the exclusive Mansion at Sofitel 

have their own hideaway pool, a beautifully landscaped private oasis. 

The Mansion At Sofitel – The magnificent Mansion at Sofitel offers the ultimate in style, elegance and 

personal comfort. With different design themes, the 19 units of mansion provide the finest in-room 

technology for convenience and peace of mind when traveling.  



 

 

 

Discover Sofitel Macau on www.sofitelmacau.com 

***** 

Sofitel, authentic luxury hotels with a French soul 

Sofitel is the elegant answer to a luxury traveler’s quest for the good things in life. Each hotel illustrates an 

artful blend of local culture and French soul. With an innate sense of new French art de vivre, Sofitel 

hold themselves to a heightened level of excellence and refinement. 120 addresses in 40 countries 

across the five continents appeals to modern status seekers, who have something special and unique 

that makes them stand out from the crowd. Each hotel is differentiated by its “cousu-main” service, 

graceful design, creative and inspired gastronomy in major cities like Paris, London, New York, Rio de 

Janeiro, Dubai, Bangkok, Shanghai… or nestled away in a country landscape in Morocco, Egypt, 

Thailand, French Polynesia…  

Sofitel Legend, where heritage meets modernity. The network is composed of 5 timeless and iconic 

addresses that are generously infused with French luxury for ultimate indulgence. 

SO Sofitel, rebellious lifestyle hotels bursting with local energy. In Bangkok, Singapore and Mauritius, SO 

Sofitel is an experience apart from the rest, recognizable for its avant-garde design, state-of-the-art 

technology, surprising happenings and social experience. 

MGallery by Sofitel, charming boutique hotels, inspiring and singular. The intimate collection of 75 hotels 

stands for adventurous explorers who are clued in to travel and seek out the unbeaten path. 

  

sofitel.com | accorhotels.com 
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Press Relations Contact: 

Virginia Ieong, Marketing & Communications Manager 

+853 8861 7113 

Virginia.Ieong@sofitel.com 
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